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THIS ttt0VlU
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

DNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
SDAYS: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm

6th Millennium Open Meeting 7.30pm WI Hall

7th RoyalBritishLegion,RoyalOakBigburyT.30pm
1sth GMCMeetingT.30pmMethodistChurchKingsbridge
16/17th St Patrick's Shenanigans at the JE

20th Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7-00pm

21st RHsJamesStevenson'AirThief WlHall7.30pm
25th Mothering Sunday Lunch atthe JE

April
2nd SH Police Liaison Mtg Modbury Memorial HallT'30pm

4th Royal British Legion Journey's End 7.30pm

18th AnnualParish Meeting 7.30pmWl Hall

Rainfall , Fiona Batten

Averee - last 10 years - 5'
High -1992 -8%"
Lo$, -1991 &99 '2%'

Mobile Library
Friday:- 2nd, 16th & 30th

RingmoreChurch
12.05 - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's ChaPel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

items for inclusion in
to:

The Editor
Ringmore Parish Newsletter,

Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TO7 4HL
or put them in the letter boLtlJLS E9*99 !991

THfl NflVWgtflTTf,R
Some kind senlimenls have been expressed recently including one

generous olfer to fund a month's production costs. Saying that

there is not a need for this supporl at the moment is not intended

to be ungrateful butfor this year the Newsletter is financially sound'

A large issue such as this month, costs over S65 and would be too

much every month but there are enough funds to cover this year's

costs . . . still leaving enough for some Christmas paperl we are not
yet down to football clichds of 'takng one issue ata time'. Size does

matter and future issues rvill probably be nearer the normal 8 or
I pages. There has been a net loss of uno advertisements this year

but ii is hoped thareplacements will be found. Next year is another

matter. Tide tables rvill be printed again which equates to one

month's costs and il a 'Co{fee Morning' is required the Editor will
be the first one there, with the begging bowll More, as and when.

On the approach to

NT Car
Park

As you know, Foot and Mouth Disease has
been found in the county' lt is a virulent and
highty mobite disease and we are all required
to exercise the precaations asked of us by
those who know more than we do. Walking
where we are asked not to go, with or without
dogs, woald demonstrate an irresponsible
disregard for the conseguences which could
affect us atl, Beware, take care! Do NOT
ignore the notices which appear at the
beginning of the footpaths, Serious though it
is, it will not last for ever,



-M and J Pr
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Buitding Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
lh please phoneE 810633 J

1 Learn to Drive with Trev ,

Dtue[m
Sdlr@@[ otFMo/0odmg

Fully Qualified
Department of Transport

Approved Driving Instructor
Pass PIus Registered

Quality patientTuition
Door-to-Door Service

Neruous Pupil S pecialist

Discounts available for pre+aid bookings

f,l4 an hour
el30 for 'l0 houIs
€2iO for 20 hours

Telephone 017 52 336464 (Daytime)
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evening)

PR.E-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

FIye rVPoste rs/Leafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top pubtishing

GEOT T''IRES, RIr'GfiONE YEA'{. RIIGflORE,TQ7 4,ILTEL 8rot2t

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. pod., M.ch. s.
N\^^fl STATE REGISTERED CIIIROPODIST n/wh(O,O/ swery_or Homewit (O O)\ -t- / ThreeYearsTraining \ )-lVl safe &Thomuph" N94I I The Laurels, Fbre Stree! Aveton Gifford I I\J Tel:01548 550072 L-/

Oppsite the MenwrialHall Car Park

,Qulion,..m
\-/Fully Quol

M.b;|. A,;,-rt!hrt
Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

ffg?"Jl'l'""I[?f;i," ai oos+

EIGDUKY STilOF & FE$T OFFNCE
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
Newspopers & Mogozines

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese

Daily8.00am-4.00pm ' 'ivr rv vvxv' rvrvvr
suniiiib.ooim- 1.obii" Color Gos & Cool

01s48 810213 John & MorOoret lnmon

any amount cut

:I!P, ^ ^_ Aune Volley Meot POST OFFICE
9.00am- 1.00pm
Monday to Friday

01548 810213

ADYERT{S{I{g SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVruLABLE
Tills AREA tOR St ?ER MONTH ,.,-l, f, ,, :, .. j..,,,,,

HIRAM BOTITDDN

i@i
BJ;I;=Servicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 550129
Evenlng 01752896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge,TQZ {tlJ
Te} 0I548 810558

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - l.00pmto &.Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBTIRY PT{ARMACY
Tel: 830215

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Dive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721955506

F'OR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Farmhouse English&

Cofiinental Cheese

* Home-cooked Ham & klatnrs

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

1 Wine, Bee4 Sherry & Cider. . . .
ond much morc

Telephone Enquir i es lilel come

4 Church Street Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephoner Modbury (01548) 830860



'rrhrrrrY was busY even if
you did not have a
Valentine!

Ringmore had an exciting
battle with Newton and
Noss in the lnter'Parish
Quiz. Poor PeoPle turned
up at the Historical
Society's SaturdaY
morning. More than 40
peopte enioYed the P's and
Q's evening or was it iust

e,{Ns##p"Bn in the March edition of
Devon TodaY which covers
letters and resPonses from

details elsewhere. iou might wish to obtain a
On paper tllarch has less to coPlloreven buy the book!
offer in terms of organised- Sbn Brunski, has raised
activities but the change or in, issue of Geneticalty
season is nearly .upon !!_ Uoaitird crops and the
and the demands of ffie possible conseguences.
outdoors will takeany.spye'There is more elsewhere.
time we thought we hact,

the Soup and Pasties? ,-, ,!,-^ Seeds are being sown lor
Race Night at the ,19 Hazel Freeman y,!!!o.-_!:!:_ ,Ringmore in -Btoom" a
revealed some punters in a tg acquire a yellow *'!:1, Flower Festivat organised
different tight,' lily' lf you have. one a!1 Oi tne PCC. This iould be

?r,:;:;;:';;:1i:,;"15,iir;:i::,:"!ffi 1i-ii3,ffwr,#{j!fr
is renewed ho1
by good preparation, by a Pteoe' one or two tubs o
measure of unrealism, 

-not 
James Stevenson witt be and for the duration of the

to mention a measure of tatking to the Ringmore festival,placethemoutside
good ate. So began this Histoicat Society on 21st oyr gates for all to see ' ' '
|"rr'" chaltenge for the March, There is an articte details are elsewhere'

The February meeting was given a very steps with a ramp, and provide a new
informative talk and description of the wori< lobby and toilet had been unsuccessful.
and assistance given by the St John's The reason given was that 'the Board's
Ambulance and membeis showed great resources are insufficient to support the
interest in this. Many had in fact received application'
help from them in sorne way over the years.
Practical demonstrationsweregivenLythe However, we plan to re-submit the
speaker and these *ere 6f help in application this year, as well as following
ulOerstanOing what to do in emergencies in up other possible sources of finance' The
everyday circumstances. lt wis a very steps to the Hall are very steep and
vautLOtL talk which was very much dangerous, and the planned alterationsappreciated X,?:l"ffilljliJ"Tfl;H Y;;,H n:l:"
ln March we have a talk with slides on the
controversial subject of Organic Food Wemuchappreciatethegeneroussupport
production. Don't miss itt lt is of interest to which everyone has given in the past, andarr 

Naomiwarne ffi#3:r:;"rfiff::#:J:'l'ilj,-:1.'"i:3
with the fundraising of other groups in the
village, so that events don't come too thick
and fast, and people are not over-burdened
with requests for cakes, raffle prizes etc.

Pat King
Wl President

TIN YIANS ACO
Accidents between St Ann's Chapel and
Seven Stones Crosswerecausing concern.

It was recorded that the South Hams had
lost 90% of its orchards in the 45 years
since the Second World War.

The Village Quiz Team defeated the might
of lvybridge in the lPQ.

Long Service Awards were made by the
British Legion to Alice Mason (40 years)'
Pam Brunskill (15 years), Edith Toms and
Christine Freeman (Kingston) both for 25
years service. KitTaylor, who also received
in award, began collecting in London in
1 920!

There was a silly Games Night planned at
the JE.

It was the time of the appeals for the
Rumanian orphanages and fundraising
was the order of the daY.

Update on Grant APP|ication

During JanuarY, the W.l. heard from
the National Lottery Board that their
application for a grant to replace the Hall

WOMENINTHE COMMUNITY
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2001 is now well under way and we've
hardly had time to pause for breath.
February was a full month and a delight for
'foodies', with both our Chinese and
Spanish Banquets going down very well.
Doggie Bags were spotted at both events
towards the end of the evening along with
mutterings of 'not being able to eat another
mouthful!' One or two seasoned hands,
remembering last year's banquet,
managed to pace themselves, startinggently and finishing gracefully.
Unfortunately the sprinters appear to fall
by the wayside around the 13th dish!

The Pasta Supper was a good aperitif tothe dulcet tones of Wendy; our
commiserations to the Ringmore Quiz
Team who were narrowly defeated by
Newton & Noss;the Dartington Morris Men
entertained us at an excellent evening of
music, song and dance.

The Table Tennis Tournament sported a
good turnout but unfortunately our best
was still not good enough to beat Ginny
Cutler who walked off with the trophy for
the third year r,unning! The overall standard
of play improves each year as does lhe
generosity and €43 was raised for the
Salcombe Lifeboat Appeal.

Our last event in February was'The Race
Night'. lt was a super evening with all
proceeds going, again, to the Salcombe
Lifeboat Appeal. Thanks to everyone who
bought a horse or dog in the races and to
all those who came along and spent freely
on the Tote and Raffle. Special thanks go
to Terry, Colin, Jim and Emma who ensured

the smooth runnng of the evening. lt was
a brilliant evening - well done everyone!

The Raffle for the 'Gallon of Whisky' wiil be
drawn on Sunday 25th March, which still
gives you time to buy a ticket. The total
raised, so far, is C306 and it would be nice
if we could make €500!. We hope to make
a presentation to members of the Salcombe
Lifeboat crew or a representative of the
RNLI, here at the JE, towards the end of
March. Watch the noticeboard.

Now to March . . . . Thursday the First is St
David's Day so we will haye a Welsh beer
and a pre-quiz supperwith a Welsh flavour.
On Friday 2nd it is our Six-Nations Supper
which will extend to Saturday 3rd in
celebration of the Six Nations Rugby
Tournament. England play Scotland on
that day and TQ7 play at the JE on the
evening. Fiona makes herfirst appearance
here this year on Friday 9th and on Saturday
1Oth we have a return of our very popular
Curry Evening. Help yourself to as much
as you like for a fixed price!

On Friday 'l6th and Saturday 17th
Ringmore goes green with our St Patrick's
weekend. On Fridaytherewillbe live music
from Park Bench Aristocrats and a set
lrish menu. There will be a FREE draw; a
FREE pen with your first pint of Guinness;
a Limerick Competition and'Tokens Make
Prizes' - a real Ceilidh of a weekend!

Newcomer Dave Wilkins provides live
music on Friday 23rd, bringing brand new
music to the JE.

A Taste of Ireland
For Our

St. Patrick's Weekend

Friday 16tr March,2001
Saturday 17s March, 2001

3-Course Dinner
18.95 per person

Cream ofSmokJd Haddock Soup
Sweet Pickled Herrings

Garlic Mushrooms

All with our orun Soda Bread

Dublin-Coddle
(braised dish Gammon, Sausage, Kidney, and

Potato)

Beefand Guiness Stew

Bantry Bay Mussels
in White Wine, Cream, and Garlic

All with Colcannon, Vegetables, and Soda Bread

Home-made Barm Brack (a rich Irish Tea-bread)
Home-madePratieApple

Selection oflce-cream

Mothering Sunday Lunch

Sunday 256 March,2007

4-Course SunOay Lunch
19.95 per person

Mother's Gift
Tomato and Basil Soup

Prawns andAvacado
Stilton and WalnutPat6

Roast Turkey
with Chipolatas, Stuffing, and Cranberry Sauce

Salmon poacled in Lemon,Dill, and White Wine
served with Hollandaise Sauce

Pasta, Spinach, and Courgette Bake,
with Parmesan Crust

Above served with Roast or Boiled Potatoes,
and Steamed, or Stir-Fried Vegetables, or Salad

Fresh Fruit Pavlova
AppleCrumble

ChocolateMousse

Coffeeand Mints

Tel 01548 810205
Mondays-closed

Tues-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm - 1 1.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon-10,30pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

On Saturday 24th our Sherriff Room will
be open for a four-course dinner.

Mothering Sunday is on 25th and we will
have a four-course lunch with a gift for
'mother'. The set menu, price 89.95,
appears below and we advise bookings in
advance. Food will be served from
12.30pm - 3.30pm .

We round off March on a high note with
live music from Wendy on Friday 30th.

Thanks, once again, to our Quiz Masters
and Mistresses, the Quiz is alive and well
and will continue every Thursday at
9.00pm.

Advance warning for April - we shall be
holding our first Beer Festival of the year
. Check for Posters.

Thanks for all your support during a very
busy February - here's to a Mad Marcht

Debbie and Grahame

MARCI{ DIARY DATES
Thursday l't: St. David's Day - Welsh Real
Ale, and some Favourite Welsh Dishes
Friday 2"d: Six Nations Tournament Supper
Saturday 3"d: Live Music with TQ7 (tbc)
Friday 9th: Live Music with Fiona
Saturday tr0th: Curry Evening (l't return this
year ofthis very popular event) Help yourself,
as much as you like, set price hot buffet.
F'riday l6rt: St. Patrick's :- Live Music with
Park Bench Aristocrats
Irish Menu, Free prizes, Guiness offers
Saturday lTth: St. Patrick's Day Menu, Prizes
and Offers
Friday 23'dz Live Music with Dave Wilkins
Saturday 24tb: Special 4-Course Menu in the
Sherriff Room
Sunday 25th: Mothering Sunday - see our 4-
course f,9.95 menu (booking advisable)
Friday 30e: Live Music with Wendy

IN ADDITIONT-
Live Music on Friday Nights

Themed Evenings every month.
Pool Table and Darts during the Winter

Quiz Nights every Thursday



News from AII Hallows

Lent has ,lr.^dy begua. This six week season in the litt of the chwch carried the

flafll.e in Aogto-Sa:<on for "SP.iog" - that is when the days lengthen' The church

has from its eadiest .lays calLcl on its rnembers to use this tjme ia the run-uP to

Good Friday and Easter to Pfepare in heart, mind and body for &e festival, so that

we can be better Christiaos for the futue'

Fishermen wouid thi,k of Sprirg as a time for menrling rets, repairing and repainting boats, Athletes take

time for saining. Traditionally in the chwch,6nt is , tlot. for playe4 *Fay T1 self-denial (t'tiog less? Or
-^ L-l,l|'^lu! !v! B@6.

goirg to peopie in need?) Your oppornrnity to do 
-some-uaiaing 

oi repair Yo+ it the Lent course to be held

on Wednesday evenings 
'at7.30 p;. i" Xiogrroo Church, oo th. &eme of "Growing in Worship"' .Details

are on the posters urrJh*doot, at the ctrurIU. Why not come along (with a ftiend) with your-questiof,s' to

enter into discussion and study. There will be teaf coffee after the discussion , ar'd 'a short act of worship will

follow, taken from the Book olcor*ou Prgerand&e new service book connou worship'

Don't forget that N{arch 25s is Mothe'ing Sunday. Therg willbe a special Family Serrice i" BS"y Chuch

at 11 a.m. Mothers (and fathers!) and the children will enjoy it.

we are rathet excited that a second lot of advertisements for a resident minister to lead our three churches

has bome fruit in a number of replies. Candidates will be intervie''xred this month so that tley and we can

decide v-ho should be the next minister fot tsrgbury, Kingston and Ringmore, as part of the i\{odbury Tea"'
Please pray that the right choice will be made'

Meanuzhile, the pattern of sersices for the three churches continues in the sam: Yay. I am sr{e that for those

who do not as yet support us, but would like to. you will find our services (.r-hich last for about an hour) an

understandable and fr+n f act ofworship arrlongst a ftiendly bunch of people' Why not make this spring

time a time of new beginnings fot yowself, and ioio us this Lent on a Sunday'

With good wishes,

MchaelWilkinson
The Old Forge, Kingstoa {8irD424)

CHURCH SERVTCES IN MARCH
(Book of Connon PrEersen'tces marked x')

Sunday March 4
9 a.m. Kingston

L1 a.m. Ringmore
6 p.m. BgbotY

Sunday March 11
9 a.m. Ringmore
11a.m. Bgb"ty
6 p.-. I(ngston

Holy Communion &
Childreo's Church
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prz,tJer*

Holy Communion
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayer*

Sunday March 18
9 a.m. Bgb"tY HolY Communion*
L1 a.m. Kingston Worship at Eleven
6 p.*. Ringmore Evening PtaYeC

Sunday March 25 (Mothering Sunday)
9 a.m. Ringmore HolY Communion*
11 a.m. Bgbrry FamilY Service
6 p.*. Kingston Ev-ening PnYer

DON:TFORGET!
L.ent matings on lf,/ednadqs March 7, 14, 21 , 28 and April4

in Kingston Cbttrchfnn 7Ja tu 9'15 p'n'



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

dtiques Sfottecribtcs
Variety ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clocks.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old and Interesting items purchased

ffor that unusuat 6ft
il-rc1 us a visit

27 Church St., Modbury Tel Ot S48 831 .l I .l

OPrcSffE
COUNIRY PINE FURNITURE

BARDEN'Src
BIGBT'RY

Pnprieax EMcklen

Servicing
Mechanical Repairs

MOT \aJblding - Repairs
Bodywork * Ac,cident Repairs

Breakdown
Accident rec-overy availeble

a 01548 8LM2VE #d;e;ie I
NOilIffiIIC TTCIIMCIAN

JiI
The OId Chapel, StAna,s Chapel

Tek 01548 810715

Do you need a hand with
Cleaning, Shopping, etc?

Give me a call- lwilldo my best
L@ql, rellqble, oll-y@r-round rervice

l-burly arWeekly rcles
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IS
ATWAYS

AVAILABLE
This size for tl per month

please ring

E{@fl23

i spnae

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Atlantic Building Queen Anne's Battery
Plymouth PL4 OLP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

Your local Accountants
pall lan or lfronne Sheppard

on (01548) 810i41 or (01752) 2203jj
fax (01752) 221742

Free initial intemicw & Frce Parking

DEVONSHIRE
FIhIE ART
AntfupcVrtctcolotrs, Oil Printings,
Dmwings, }lapa eod ftints.
Local Vetcrcolours & Prina.

Qtulity Picurrc haning Scrvicc.

9 Chur& Strtet, Modbury,
DwonPLJllOQV
lbleplrcnc/rq" (015{8) S308f2.

St Ann's Chapel(O1>1>: Ptctsrrric,Is Inn)
Mo N DAYutR siI'I8#^, 1 3l# ;6 ooP M

CASII NTACilINE IIOW AVAIIABTE
Potatoes d4,50 a sack

I{ing Size Coal 25kg {4.00
Richglo 25kg {5.00

Phurnacite 25kg {6.50
Dis coun, "*f;{,1" :: ; ;;L, o*,,ore

2001 Seeds nou) in stock

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO ALL AREAS
For more detoils pleose telephone gl03Og

FARE DEATS TRAVEL SERY'CES
For all your travel needs
u1548 BlEB69

emoil : ommfore@totolise. co. uk

From Acopulco to Zurich ond olt points betweenl
Flights Pockoges Toilor-mode Fenies ,rLHotel lnsuronce etc AErA

BoldAgdfdNOt hokb6



The Royal British Legion RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The 14th March sees the Royal British

ALONG THE BEETON TRACK
SPRING CLEANINQ - LET'S DO IT PROPERLY THIS YEAR!

Legion once again hostino an verv
entertaining evening "tin" Jo,i,'""y's enO HOUSE AND HOME another piece of linen to cover the top of

rnn. rne 'rout'|rsv " ="" i'-r"o"E-';Ji1i;,; 
muzzte* with ,n" *:f:1,:;3;[:?Jiil:T"1:l$""'i:il

ThespeakerthistimeispenelopeDouglas r"rirt"n"" of a feilow-servant, slightly copperpotwithwater'observingtokeepit

who for much of her professionat life r,", .ingl-.orloitt"hair;thensmearthJpart sleady'thatitmaynotreachtothecovering

been a woman ln a man's world. H", *iiii"pentine' ano s"tti'e-anim'iioJt"; of the pot that holds the marrow' As the

paintings have been *rrl.,"i"ily;; ir ,grin'crughi,.reave.it stirr ai liberty, as water shrinks, add more' boiling hot; for it

Army, Navy, Rir rorce anffift-;#r.,r" tn""oin"rratJwiilstrnt'epiaceiiinniuit.. must boil 4 hours without ceasing a

travelled extensively with the Forces 1e lt is said to be a fact that a toad placed in moment' strain the ointment through a

carry out these commissions" she will be a house-cellar will have ine Lnect of linen cloth into small pots and' when cold'

giving an illustrated talk of her fascinating expelling rats' cover them' Do not touch it with anything

life to a limited audience starting at 8p.m. - - . bat silver' lt will keep rnany years'

Tickets available frot ii[ui" ilr"c"lir,v 2' To Take Stains Out of Marble

(ff;"';ff{"j'j.f:#;::X"' l,lHt'J:l"S'S",:A;;:'*yflXl'ji! tl8,[BtYo'* 
PARrY FRocK oN rHE

Many thanks to everyone who attended whole of the marbte. ln two months time To Wash Silk
tneSlowBtokestoChinaillustratedtalk ["rnitoffperfectlyctean;itrenhaveready Foradresstobewashed,theseamsofthe
given by Chris Denham in January 

";;e thic'k latheiof .oft "o"p, 
boiled in skirtdonotneedtoberippedapart'though

rhe evenins raised 81s2 70 ror Branch ;*::fil'fnf,"m,l;:3.'ffilir: [#:f:ff,1?ll:ffiJ,:1"#r'l",ii:ffiii[:
funds and i magnificent t61 from the oi*" beautiful polish. pjfiinthe marbi'e Trimmingsordrapings"'shouldbeundone
rafflewhichhasbelndonatedtothePoppy iriinrpieceotcoarseflannel,orwhatis soastoremainflat.Ablacksilkdress'Appear' 

Robbie Mccarrhy r"ii"i' a piece or an ord hat' Hl["rTJr"il":1il:::'1":X',]i* ffi,,,ir:
Hon SecretarY 3. To Restore Whiteness to Scorched Linen four hours in soft, clear water. lf dirty' the

ili*ffi lHnir''llil''ff i"lirlil/,"ft:$3i;:iy#ff "I;if#
wi;h a Bat and Banr Hi*il*?,"#m:ff:*m'f;iljiSl iJHJTfi'.AH!::;E;5fl:,;il"#

When is news history? When Ginny from part, anO if the threads be not actuitty previously washed or not' After soaking'
Challaborough, now from Exeter, wins the ionsumed, after it has been allowed to ary ine dress should be hung up to drain dry

table tennis trophy from under the noses on, and the place has subsequently been withoutbeingwrung.Themodeofwashing
ofthelocals. yesshediditagainthisyear washed once or twice, every trace of silks is this:- The article should be laid

despite the fact that the tabl6 tennis club es6ls5ing will disappear. upon a clean smooth table' Aflannel should

has been practicing hard and had not be weil-soaped, and the surface of the silk

wittingty spread the news to Exeter; she p6p4lltcESPRUCE-UPAFTERWARDS rubbedonewaywithit. Whenthedirthas
beat Jim McGinley in a close and exciting disappeared, the soap must be washed off
final. 1. Varnish for Boots with a sponge and plenty of cold water' of

Si, prrt" of eggs (the whole of a yolk) well which the sponge must be made to imbibe
However the good news is that she only gsslsr; one part of treacle; onl p".t of as much as possible. As soon as one side

managed to win the visitors' trophy tne ;sl[f1s;s;Rvepartsot*aiei tamp'black. is finished, the other must be washed

proper local trophy being awarded to Jim Dissolve the isinglass in water, and then precisely in the same manner' Silks' when

who now has to build a mantelpiece on add to it the other ingredients, using washed, should always be dried in the

whichtoplaceit. Apartfromasmallcrisis 5u6;6ientlampUfacf<to6ivettrer,equirei shade, on a linen-horse, and alone' lf
when it was discovered that 20 entrants colour. lf there is neei to restore the blackordarkblue,theywitl beimprovedif,
more naturally results in a final of two and colour, take a small qr"niity of good black when dry, they are placed on a table and

a half and not two players, the afternoon inr mix it with the white of "n egg, and well-sponged with gin or whisky'
tournament was very successful, tnere sfpry it to the boots with a soft sponge. Cheers!
being many close coniests, a lot of laughs 

Jr'r' r'l 
(rhe recipes are from Mrs Beeton's Book of

and enjoyment for fariicipants inO 2. Pomade Divine for the Hair Household Management (189i) and Mrs

spectators. The Salcombe lifeboat funds 6lssr one-and-a-half pounds of beef Rundell's Modern Domestic Cookery)

havebeenincreasedby€43fromentrance marrow from the strings and bone, put it Di Collinson
fees. The sad moral is that to date you into an earthen pan or vessel of water
can'tdrinkandsurvive-towinthecontest' fresh from the spring, and change the

John Bracey water night and morning for ten days: then WEDNESDAY2lST MARCH
7,5OPI\(

WI HAI,L
IA^,IES STEVENS'ON

AIR THIEF!
ADMISSION: SOP MEMBERS AND

{1 NON-MEMBERS
THIS INCIUDES REFRESHMENTS

steep it in rose-water 24 hours, and drain
it in a cloth till quite dry. Take an oz of each
of the following articles, namely, storax,
gum-benjamin, and odiferous cyprus
[owder, half oz of cinnamon, 2 drachms of
cloves, and 2 drachms of nutmeg, all finely
powdered mixthem with the marrow above
prepared; then put all the ingredients into
a pewter pot that holds 3 pints; make a
paste of white of egg and flour, and lay it
upon a piece of rag. Over that must be



POST OFFICE SIORES
Daily Deliveries
ruglFFtcF -

CONFECTNNERY

NEWS?APERS

CRENIBYfrSI

car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & despatched & @urteous service

_ Stores_open: g.Ooam - s.Oopm
Except Tuesday s.Ooam - 1.oopm

Sunday g.00am - Noon
PgstOffice open g.Ooam - 1.OOpm
Monday, Tuedday, Thursday, Friciay

NIG LF ST
rc0phm

ClrereCourt, ilodburytdbcnrl(
01548 830944

qen Uee*Oays ild Saturday Moming
Gonm l-ernpes, $ecbaes, Accessories

Oorrrqpkb Eye Exarninatinn

Bigbury-on-Sea I I 0274
qR^c€RtFS - BRA| - uRyct€Avfiic
-*toTN^wNe- sTAfllilERy - vt\Els
- IYIIIKECREAIU . FRUff€WC€IASTES
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Be(fl@) Opometist

ADVE&TIS{Ng WflGE
lS ALVAYS 49Tqdl(Ersg

Thb area for l/ Ver nofilr 810123

ffimfu ffim&&em Sil,

Phone for a chat
8 1 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched

^ts 3

".-"d" -Lf* T
*Lo'= 1.#' 'n
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

HAIR & BEAUry
Nieholas 8 Church Street, Modburv

South Devon Tel: Modburv A$tSi
Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe g43370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A rela.xing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel:rncruotng sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massaqe. full Sothvdracrat. Light tunch in the hotel lounge or restauranffollowed-by:manicure,

Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Demntions

UPVC Windows & Fascrbs
Ex te n s i o n s/C on yerslons

;itrtr, &
"gt

A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff
24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for.
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirofrdist, Bath Hoist if needed
Larye Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by arrangement

Devon County Council registered
lyazen froad, Btgbutyon\jea, Devon TeZ 4AZ

Telephone: Ob4A AlO222

mCanadaLifeffi
For a discreet and confidenrial local semice on Hi o17s22(*/2

allJEnanCial matters ihat are important toyou, Fdol7s22ol37e
please feel free to contoct me. Horno: 01548 Blo4o7

Mike Wvnne-Powell
Senio r Finmc io I C orcul tant
Conp@ry RepEt.dfiiye ofTh. Cdada ble Mqkettne GMD in ftlatin
@ IiIe lwc., PNiM, Unit i"ilss @d Unh fNi pEpi ilty

ftlMu&Iffidqgw..&d& @UAsfutury, & (M U&AslEhFyoftu ffi hi6.MU&htd6r(UK)ffi (qd.dtyWRq. eryUGls.ffituryuddd Alhy tturid eum hid. ru mpb eryIfi bytu M hy.tuBt MM9

aston ouse
F"iJ"g or $ot-Jog

F* 7.6 *
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V,gryea
,rad'%'6ro&y*
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Lieensed Restaurant
Resc.nations only 810644
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The next Millennium Open Meeting will be
held on Tuesday 6th March 2001 at the
W.l. Hall at 7:30pm. The main business
will concern the possibility of installing a
church clock. We have been sending
letters to a number of Trust Funds in the
vain hope that someone will respond
favourably. Failing these sources we are
pretty much back to our own resources. I

must admit it has been an 'eye opener'
trying to get funding. Most of the Funds
are so hedged around with rules and
stipulations that it is almost impossible to
penetrate. Certainly for small parishes
trying to get small funding the odds are
very much against.

There are still bits and pieces to do
regarding the trees such as replanting a
few and providing notices. ltwill be nice if
we can accomplish these tasks by Easter.

Guy EddY

, ^, TABTE&- *'o TEIlllB
There were three club members in the
John Bracey Table Tennis Tournament
semi-finals held in the Journey's End and
despite Jim McGinley's valiant attempt'
Ginny Cutler managed to retain the
Championship. She seems to have made
the championship her own recently and to
be fair, she does seem worthy of the title'

I think our club members will need to do
one of the following to win in the future:
a) drink less beer during the competition-
aghastl 'Surely not!' I hear members say
or b) become competition hardened.

As'a' is a non-starterwill, in future, dedicate
one evening a month for competition;
nothing too serious though, just enough to
give a little edge to the evening's enjoyment.

A number of ladies have indicated that
they wish to have a separate additional
practice session on one afternoon a week.
Details have still to be finalised but once
they get underway, the men will have to
watch out.

The club, held on a Tuesday evening at
7.30pm in the Parish Room, is still well-
attended and new adult members would
be assured of a warm welcome whatever
standard you are and especially if you are
a beginner. WhY not give it a try?

Phillip Errett
Chairman 810547

DE-FIBRIITATER'
A suggestion was madJat tne?eOruaiy could bemanaged sothatnonefelttrapped
paris'irtouncilMeetingbyMichaelTagent byhavingtoremainondutyforanextended
that the village shouldconsider acquiring period. lt is likely that a bleeper would be
a De-nbriilator H::''i:i:?.i#jj""l'?::lT;'#j,"#*xl
This is a specialised piece of equipment having to carry it around all day long.
required only in dire circumstances. lt is
the device, often seen in TV Dramas, by The patient. Medicat emergencies are
which a patient whose heart has stopped never convenient and can occur in
beating is 'shocked' back to life. ln having inconvenient places at inconvenient times'
one iritne village the hope would be to Wnen a call came through, the operator
overcome the inevitable delay between would have to set off immediately; not
thecallingofanambulanceand-the"rrival whentheTVprogrammefinishes; notwhen
of help. inis coutd be up to 15 minutes, the kettle has boiled or the cat has been
never less than 10 and' is a vital time fed. lmmediately! The proposal is to
period when someone is at death's orr'. 

R?,ilfl'Jr":T: #:,l';il""":si:;l#fl;
The whole process requires three factors. the support re-creates the problem of
rhe equipment, an operator and a patient. H:"Jli?lrt:'ii"|g*.t'e 

proposar is

The equipment is simple to operate. lt has
an audio feedback which talks the operator
through the process and will not function
unless it detects that the circumstances
are right. lt detects electricity from the
heart and if there is none, it will work. lt
would not be possible to 'shock' a patient
for whom such treatment was not
necessary.

An operator can be trained in 4 hours only,
due mainty to the 'intelligence' of the
equipment. This training has to be
repeated every six months. lt is of course
a heavy responsibility to be placed on a
volunteer but perhaps an understanding
of what is required would remove the
mystique and lessen the burden
considerably. The heaviest demand is on
time. To be effective, the machine has to
be available 24 hours a day which means
the operator has to be available for 24
hours a dayl lt is not reasonable to expect
an individual to give up too much private
time even to such a worthy purpose so a
number of operators would be required.
Perhaps a rota of seven or more people

The Korniloff
There is a vacancy at this Residential Care
Home. The room has a balcony with a sea
view overlooking Burgh lsland' There is
possibly no better view around the coast
and as there is always something going on
it is a constant focus of attention. lf you
know of a relative or friend (even you !) who
might prefer the comfort of being cared
for, please give Mrs Gina Phillips a call on
810222. She will welcome anYone who
wishes to inspect the accommodation.

Of course there is always the opportunity
for anyone who is considering moving to
this type of accommodation to spend time
there on a daily basis. Obviously this
gives the chance to 'get a feel' for the
place. lt is a big step in anyone's life and
if the transition can be eased why not
make the change a gradual one?

lf you think that to have a de-fibrillator in
the village is a good idea and you are
willing to be part of the programme please
let Michael or JackieTagent know (801 520).
lf the proposal receives sufficient support
to enable it to proceed, a general meeting
will be held to develoP the idea.

The Parish Council fully supports the idea
but recognises the potential difficulty in
finding sufficient volunteers. To support
this idea would be a medium to long-term
commitment. lt would not survive on a
short-term,'see-how-it-goes' approach.
However, anYone who joined the
programme would be able to leave when
theywished without reproach. Think about
it and if you feel the idea has merit' contact
Michael or Jackie.

Geof Dykes

l,lusic t{i$t
ei&

traoh & Ddoa

)'

Tresday
13th

Marcle

A$ 1w2;
This debatable subject, covered in the
attached leafl ets, provides food for thought!
GM Crop trials are isolated from normal
crops by 200 yards only. Honey Bees will
fly at least 2 miles to collect nectar and
pollen.

lf you want to know more why not attend
the meeting in Kingsbridge. lt will be a
balanced discussion with speakers from
both sides of the argumunta,rn 

Brunskiil

\^/ANTED
Ionc.Term Let - 2 Bedroomsftrffi



Some of the poor
people of

Ringmo re who
enjoyed the

RHS'S
History For All

RirrrCMoRE Pnnish CouNCi[
Meeting: Tuesday 20th February ' u3tterl Raised By Parishioners: mostly been eaten by sheep unfortunatelyPresent: 6 councillors, The clerk, Dist.cllr A letter had been reteived from Mr Michael but the others are doing well.B.carson, Millenium cttee: Guy Eddy Tagent requesting the councilto considerand 1 other member of the public. the purchase of ioefibrittator, " ,r"ni* Flooding on Walnut Tree Cottage Corner:

Matters Arisins: ,Hi"1H"-jf[T""1,",X1]'J iJ"ff-::,H: fi"I#'Tffl"f ix,:ill? T,X':"t""1fr"j,i:
Crossways: The pile of rubbish is still made quite extensive enquiries as to the rememberedinanyreviewof thedra'inage
there. Although only two houses are not numberofvotunteerswhoh;h[;;;;6"i situation within the viilage. Distri;tprivately owned it is understood that the within the parish to en"ure"ttre;""hi;; Councillor Carson is arranging for Cllrsite of the rubbish belongs to the District was alwaysavaitabte t i+ nori. , ;;;, jti Muller to meet with the tengihsman from
Council- Mr Carson will try to bring some days a year;, the training r"q;;J;;j[! oevon County councitto inspectthe drainspressure to bear to get some action. costs involved. After niuch'discussion;1 in and around Higher Manor Farm and
Cumberland Cottages: The wallwhich has was fett that an "p;" ,;;iil-rlr;il L; cumberland cottales which are not fett to
been the subject of recent debate has still arranged to estabiish ir tn"i"]"-"rmJJnj u" working efficiently. tn view of alt theto be repaired. The Council has been practiial interest to take tf,i. frrtf"i.-'-"' problemsofexcesssurfacewaterfacedby
advised that a local builder has been thevillagethiswinterilwasagreedtowrite
engaged to undertake the work which is Mrs Yvonne Sheppard, Churchward"n, 10 Devon County Council to ask them toexpecledtobecompletedwhentheweather requestedsupportfiomt'heCouncit torthe inspect and reviewthe drainage systemspermits' Flower Festival being organis"Ji"i+ arVI within the village to see if improvements
Dog Fouling: Cllr Muller is meeting with from the 25th.May, 6 r;ca1ed Ringmoi" need to be maie.
thedogwardentoseeif thereisaneedfor inBloom.fheCouncii*":1p:ry:lrrg" DistrictCouncit: MrCarsontatked of thesigns to be erected. Residents and visitors residents to fiil gardeis
are reminded that it is an offence to altow with cotourful ptants. ,"ilffi"rt',il:ili :y structures within the District council

;::""":#*:::';:",:":#f+:[:t1lrlli{t,ffi fl{i',[ijt#n:'d:}lriii!trTtr;c-ouncilnasgi-venpermissionforthefeuing howeverfrom.rinnyrvrccale?.:i":nX"j :o.*,", slapton which has been washed
or a rarse svcamore.crrr Freeman, treE wirsonwhoaretnlartisticlii;ffi;ifi: ;ffilJljT"":ff:L:1:iff:lj::-""warden, confirmed the tree roots were project).
causing damage to a wall and felt its
removarwas jultineo. cuv Eddy reported that the Miilenium il:[:TJ""if;:"J',::X;':;,iilffif,Sf*
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Committee is to meet on the 6th March.
Discussionswillstillcentrearoundfundino Footpaths: Cllr Muller showed
for the clock, which is still to be foundl photographsof newgatesandstyleswhich
The trees planted at Haven 6"r" havebeenerected.WoodforrepairstotheThe trees planted at Haven have

ADYAUGE UETICE
Friday 25th NIay

to
Monday 2EthMay

inelusi'ae
Ringmore Cfiure.h Flowrr testival
'nttctcnE lu Bloeil'

Can you help?
Do a llaler dbplay

Be a Steuad
A:sbtwlth tlo caterlng

or
VtIouH you ltke to be a sponsor

Let Jackie & MichaelTagent
know on 810520

walkway in Darkey Lane has been
purchased and when the weather improves
Cllr Muller will put them in hand. Cllr
Freeman advised that there has been a
landslide on the path from Ayrmer to
Westcombe. Cllr Muller will inspect and
report. He is also to arrange a beach clean
in the near future.

Any Other Business: Royal Garden party.
Each yearthe councilis asked to nominate
a memberto go intothe drawto be a guest.
Cllr Freeman asked to be Ringmore,s
nomination which was agreed.

Annual Parish Council Meeting:
Wednesday April 18th

Next Monthly Meeting
March W.J.Hall 7p.m.

: Tuesday 20th

Carol Allan

/h,c & Rolld?tceadl* lruge* ?datd & 4e44 8a4d/a
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Telephone: (01548) 810313

-,r=a', Inter-ii''" Parish
Quiz

Ringmore entertained Newton & Noss at
the lourney's End in the opening round of
this year's competition. This is the 25th
year of the lnter-Parish Quiz and our
Question-master or in this instance,
mistress, Angela EstYn-Jones from
Diptford, was one of the originators.

Round 1 was a maximum score for both
teams but N&N knewtheir music and crept
ahead 15 - 11. Pot luck and lnventions
went in Ringmore's favour and two rounds
further on saw the home team leading by
37-33. ltwas nip and tuck and by half time
it was back to square one with both teams
on 45 points.

Ringmore gained a point lead early in the
second half but by mid-way it was all

square again. Two rounds later, one on
words starting pho...' and one on Books,
and N&N were one point ahead. After we
had been tested on Explorers and lreland
the gap had stretched to 4 points. Try as
we Oia, we could not reduce the deficit and
were finally defeated 107 - 103.

We all (Felicity, Robbie, Colin and Geof)
felt we should not have failed onsome
questions but on the other hand, we had
some inspired moments (do you know the
opening lines of The Seven Pillars of
Wisdom? Robbie does!).

It was a good contest, played in a friendly
spirit and we wish Newton & Noss every
success in the next round. Once again
Debbie & Grahame Provided some
splendid refreshments. After the 'highs'
of the last year or two it is back to the Ken
West plate for Ringmore and in the first
round we shall be at home to Sparkwell'
Watch out for posters giving the Or,3.r,

February
1 Good turn deserves another
9 Day wonder
3 Little maids from school
13 Months in a lunar Year
24 Sheets of Paper in a quire
3 Line whip (3 Little wonen incoffect)
3 Coins in the fountain
1 O Chains in a furlong ft o cents in a Franc incorrect)
5 Year Plan @ Yard Penaw incorrect)
'19 To the dozen
1OO Hectares in a square kilometre
8 Notes in an octave
I am not sure whether there were 6 or 7
entries this month. Pengu subrnitied a
correct solution from the other side of
the planet, this time from Nambourwhich
is 60 miles north of Brisbane, some 12
miles from the coast. I need to know if
this is a joint entry or is it a typical
Aussie 'take 'em all on' approach. Other
correct entries came f rorn The
Beginners, Matchman and Real Sleuth-
There is a warm welcome to New Dawn;
sadly it was not a winning debut but a
good start nevertheless. Su Da Nim and
Taurus both stumbled again so, already,
our joint champions are making life
difficult for themselves.
Footnote to January: BEWY is an alternative, less
attractive spelling of BEVY, derived from
BEVERAGE, but for reasons known to the enquirer,
it makes no difference to points awarded!

lYlarch
There are three finalists and each has
six shots. CompetitorA's first two shots
score 22 points. Competitor B's first
shot scores 3. Who hit the bulls-eye?

+ urrtr urr\$t t[-crtllt\t k-4 BEERS & sPrRlrs stLLtNEss s=D
BAss&GUESTALEtl-80/ptBIGBURYBEST&ToBYf1,50/pt
CARLING, HEINEKEN & WORTHINGION f1'6o/pt
GUINNESS, STELLA & DRY BIACISTHORN 

'2.O0/PtBACARDI BREEZERS & VIRGIN NT T2.OO/btI
GROUSE, GORDONS, CAPTMORGAN, BACARDI & SP1IRNOTT t2.OOidOUbIC
AIso, start collecting your auction vouchers - 1 voucher for every E1 spent (excluding food)

FOOD FOLLY
SUN 7'9Pm & ton'Thur 12'2 & 7'9Pm

CHOOSE FROm THE iOLLOWING - ALL PRICED AT t3,95 each
Rump Steak, Rib Eyesteah Gammon steak served with chips, mushrooms,
onion rings and a choice of peas or salad'
Chicken doujons, Breaded Plaice, Battered Cod, Homemade Lasagne,
Vng"tult. Kian served with chips and a choice of peas or salad

i,IARCH DIARY

eg lrish Sausage with Colcannon, lrish Sterrv & Steak in Guinness etc

WdO Zfst ivlar - Darts Challenge -ZndLeg away to Thq-Pilchard

7th - RBL l4eeting
Si-rztn - sr PATRIcKS DAY

UVE MUSTC WITH 'THE SILKIE' . GUINNESS AND
lnmrsous pRomortoNs - IRIsH THEmED mENU

Sun 25th mar - MOTHERS DAY -'This is the place,
there is no other, to wine and dine your special mother'!
Bookings now being taken

sToP PRESS, LATE NEWS.tusT lN - 1st Leg challenge Darts lvlatch v The Pilchard

Royal Oak 10, The Pilchard 4 - ilagnificent comeback by The Pilchard after being 10-1 down

u{T'09

3C'o[i"'ff::XT,1'5;q
in the Modbury Memorial
ll, Back Street, Modbury on

Monday 2nd APril. Everyone is
invited to come along to raise

policing issues. For more
information Please contact

David Young on



Kingsbridge Action on Genetic Engineering
Latest News: 3.2.2001

GM ANIMAL FEED
BREAKTHROUGH
On2Th January, Britain moved
closer to becoming GM-free after
Tesco and Asda announced they
would no longer sell the meat or
milk of any animal fed with GM
soya or maize. The two companies
will switch their imports from the
US to Brazll,where commercial
GM plantings are illegal.
SOMERFIELD ISOLATED.
Iceland, Marks & Spencer,
McDonalds and Burger King have
already acted to remove GM in
animal products. Somerfield is
one of the few retailers to have
taken no action.

Bike Tour for a
GM Free South West

In March, a $oup of anti-GM activ-
ists will be visiting Kingsbridge as

part of a bicycle tour of the South-
West. They Plan to raise awareness
of the problems of the global cli-
mate change that we are all exPeri-
encing, and GM contamination of
the land and the food chain.

FARM SCALE TRIALS
Announcements of the sites for
summer FARM SCALE TRIALS
are expected by early March. Last
year the South-West escaped the
GM contamination that the govern-
ment acknowledges is "unavoidable"
Let's hope that local farmers turn
their backs on these flawed trials.
NEWS FROM ICA.G.E.

Since our last newsletter we have been active, alerting local
people to the presence of GM materials in animal feed'
irfu"V people u.. *u*ute of this widespread GM contami-
nation-of our food. At the Farmers' Market we have used

leaflets, sandwich-boards and seasonal songs to get our
message across. Pro- and anti-GM letters in the "Gazette"
have attracted interest and have resulted in the debate

;i]1|ilir.r". Fot details of our next meeting, please
rins Jean: 01548- 856286.

GM Debate in Kingsbridge
Speakers include:
f,-UlO ANDERSON, author of "Genetic Engineering'
Food and the Environment", ROGER ANSTEY, Dr'
MICK FULLER of Seale'Hayne Faculty of Agriculture,
JOHN WATSON, organic farmer, and JEFF BEER'
South Hams councillor (to be confirmed)'
This is your chance to have your say about all aspects

of geneiic modification, and find out what other local
peopte feel about this vital issue.7.30 pm on Thursday
is-March at the Methodist Church, Fore Street,
Kingsbridge.

"starlink" - GM Corn Crlsis
When Aventis engineered "starlink" com to produce its own pesticide,
US regulators banned the corn for human consumption due to concern
that it may cause allergic reactions. Now, the feared cross-pollination
to conventional corn has taken place, and tonnes ofcorn has had to be

destroyed after GM contamination was found in exports to Japan and

other countries. GM contamination was discovered in 300 kinds of taco
shells, chips, cornmeal and other foods. Kraft caused widespread unease

by withdrawing their taco shells, thereby alerting US consumers to the
dangers. US federal officials are testing a number of people after they

"*pi.i.n".d 
intense itching, nausea nd other allergic reactions after

.uiirg food containing GM genes. Although "starlink" com has been

gro; on less thanlo/o of all uS cornfields, contamination has been

widespread.US officials are trying to recover all of the "Starlink" crop
grown in the year 2000.

* Court action is being taken by a group of US farmers angry at the
problems they have had marketing the corn after the "starlink" fiasco'

*US GM feed sales have stopped increasing, much to the concern of
the biotech comPanies.

KCC? iT I<A6ED
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